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'~ES GE.S'f~E]~
tile law $Chool

-..e.-ly ·~ ·

"A little late?

BIG DOU.B.LE
BONUS FEATURE•

PACKED. ISSUE
Two for the prioe
of one. Still nuthin'.

A little early?'r Feb. ll & 18, 1972
. SECOND IN A

SERIE-S~-

·;Facl1_lty
Laws about women· have been
made in the past by men~ who
apparently believe "that every
woman was born to a rich father,
given in marriage to a rich husband and., when he died~ II was
protected by rich sons.
So spoke Martha Griffiths~
Congresswoman from Michigan~
in a talk last Thursday in the
Law Club Lounge. She also
stated that apparently she and
the other women in Congress are
the only ones there who have
ever known women who have to
work for a living..
-~ ____ _
cont 'd p. 4

"M[a]c" Tells Why
He's Leaving
Matthew P. McCauley, who has in his
encounters with applicants collected
some great stories about kids rummaging through his ashtrays and rolling
in his wastepaper basket and about
intimidating dogs and intimidating
legislators and about "liberated
guys in underwear," is leaving his
post as Assistant Dean and Admissions
Officer of the Law School sometime
this summer.
In an intervie'-'7 with the Res Gestae,
:·lcCauley explained that he ·is leaving
because he feels he has contributed
what he can to the admissions
process anc, after three yeats and
cont'd p. 5

_pjring

SANDALOW TELLS
ALL ••• ALMOST
'F-~~~lty -hiring-; which for- -Dean st.
Antoine is but one pressing activity
among many (see RG 1/21/72), is for
Professor Sandalow, Chairman of the
Personnel Committee, probably his
most time consuming duty. As if to
emphasize this point, perhaps a halfdozen times our lengthy interview
with him wa~ interrupted by phone
calls or office visits from other
professors apparently wanting to
find out when "Professor X" or
'!Candidate Y" were going to be at
the Law School or making a presentation or having lunch with screeners.
I.

The Selection Process

Sandalow related in great detail the
elaborate mechanisms currently employed to search £_or ~nd select can-

( se-e--MoR-r·SANDALOW,

p.6)

..Late rte_w_s__ Briefs • • •
WASHINGTON(RG)--It was reve~led
today that Henrt K1ssenger has
flown to Ib1za," Sua1n 3 t1mes 1n
the last 10 months for secret
negotiations with author Clifford
Irv1ng about'· getting the war & th_e
economy off the country's mind.
If Irving's exploits were followed by the President's re-election, a full pardon was to be
granted and Irving would assume
the post of chief White House
historian. If Mr. Nixon was not
re-elected, Irving was assured he
would have 5-10 years_ und~_st"Yroed
in which to write,Cont. p. 11

FAN MAIL
To the Edi tc>rs:
While conceding at the outset the
sincerity and good intentions exhibited by the "administration"
at the recent Placement Meeting,
I left the meeting overcome by
alternating waves of nausea and
rage. Dean Ted and crew seem to
have been mildly surprised that an
innocuous discussion of ~hat the
vast majority of students without
jobs can do, should have degenerated into a (seemingly) irrelevant
exchange on the (yes, again)
·
grading system.
The purity of their motives made
the condescending,crumbs from the
table, crock of shit presentation
all the more unpalatable. Thanks
for informing us, Dean, but we
already know we're "quality students11 ("we needed that!"). We
also applaud your conceding tnat
there is a "public relations gap"
(SO dainty) -- that in the main
employers don't seem to realize
the significance of a 2 8 from
Michigan. So, it's OK boys •••
you're really quality ••• we've
been fucking you over for three
years, but it's all in the family,
heh, heh ••• here's a few tips
when you pound the pavement with
Michigan Law School transcript in
,-..and •.•

ot

have the powers of Deans
former
years explains why you feel you
have exhausted your obligation to
the students-by "dropping hints at
appropriate times." This blatant
admission of impotence ought to
provide the rallying cry for a
new Dean: one who is sensitive to
the needs of all his constituents
(we pay your salary, remember?);
one who is sensitive to the schizophrenic vibrations produced by an
arbitrary and invidious legal education.
You see

Dean {et al.), this is
1972. We've seen Kent Sta7e,
Jackson State, Chicago; we ve
left friends rotting in jungles.
we have no more patience with
mindless bureaucracies and sense. less policies. Grading is but a
small symptom of the sick values
of the Law School. It is more
convenient to rip off the students
as they have the smallest powervotes ••• now. You grievously err
in assuming that our clout will
not be felt in the long run. Without the support of its alumni in
the legal profession the Michigan
Law School will die. The seeds ,
of bitterness and cynicism spawnec
by the self-serving, naive, and
arbitrary policies of the Michigan
Law Schf"Ol will eventually flower.
Wait (~f you dare) and see.

yo• believe that the Dean of
js/Jim Harr:....ngton '73
our• I-n11 School indicated that
his o~inion on the grading system
~not for publication in the
LRes Gestae did not see fit to
RES GESTAE ••• that his belief
send a reporter to cover the .
that we should go immediateJy to
hastily called Placement m~et~ng
the "Grad School Curve" is someht.,w
of the fourth.
Not only d1d 1t
not to be distributP.~ to the ~tu
seem an afterthought on the part
dents? Hang on l '~.:nis wa0 immediof the L.S. administration, as .
ately topped by the disclaimer
the above writer suggests~ but 1t
that "grading is not -che maje~r
raised the question,at th1S late
problem in legal education today."
point in time,of "who cares?"
Very cute, very convenient, and
As it turns out, Jim Harring~on
also bu~eaucratic trine. It sure
effectively covered the meet~ng
is a gut issue at this school, Dean
for us and, re?ret~a~ly conf:rmey
•.• do you have to be told that?
our newsman's 1ntu1t1on.
--~ds~
More to come! Somehow the fact that
Deans of Law Schools today do not ·· · -pA~-i TWO
~ ~

You do this every
week? Dept.
HIGHLIGHTS FROM STUDENT
SENATE MEETING MINUTES
January 20 -Katherine Le Roy was nominated
and approved for membership on
the Curriculum Committee.
Discussion of Mr. Gribble's
information that the present
student fee is insufficient
to meet the costs of the copy
center. It is noted that many
classes receive upwards of 500
pages of handouts free. Other
classes have had to pay for the
same amount of material. And
some classes who pay must return
the material without underlines.
The Senate position is that we
will not approve a rate increase
unless better policing procedures
are initiated to equalize t~
costs to students.
Jaauary 27 -Future Meetings
Thursdays, at noon, faculty dining
room.
Mixer
Last mixer grossed $112.00 cash,
$4.00 promissory notes.
·
CGMI.Oenter, Free Material
mreated Increase in Law ~chool

adeQuate to cover the "students'
s.hare~ of the copy center.
The
Senate suspects that enforcement
of the 100 pages per course per
student per semester policy
would result in considerable
reduction in operating costs
ti.ir the copy center, and such a
reduction might obviate the need
to raise the student fee.
1

Judiciary Council
A motion was passed recommending
to the dean that v. Blasi be
named to replace A. Polasky on
the Judiciary Council, and that
w. Gray and J. Martin be named
alternates.
Student Organizations
All student o~ganizations must
submit a brief report of their
activities for this academic
year. Failure to report by
Feb. 11, will result in loss
of allocated funds.
Student-Faculty Personnel
Committee
The Senate passed a motion to
abolish this committee as it
presently operates because, on
the basis of information reaching
the Senate, it is a SHAM. The
faculty members on the committee
apparently ignore totally what
the student members have to say.
Elections
Discussion took place concerning
possible changes in election
procedures with a view to getting
first-Jear representatives in the
Senate earlier in the year than
is presently done. This year's
election will take place on
Tuesday, March 7, 1972.

Noting the apparent inequities
related to the amount of free
material provided by the copy
center for some courses, the
Pass-Fail Referendum
LSSS passed a motion by Frank
Jackson to have the Senate find
Will appear on the ballot at the
out how much free material per
next election.
course and per instructor is
given away by the copy center.
cont. p. 11
The $10.00 per semester fee
paid by the students is not
PAGE THREE .
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ct.liina: -~~-Arts

LAW WIVES ASSOCIATION
Bridge
Couples Bridge will feature a wine and
cheese party in the Lawyers' Club Lounge
on Friday, February 11 at 8:00 p.m.
Each couple is asked to bring a bottle
of wine and a sample of cheese.
Community Services
Sunday, February 13 is the day for the
Valentine's Party at Mott Children's
Hospital. There will be a meeting at
12:30 p.m. to organize games and other
activities and the party will begin
between 1:30 and 2:00 at the hospital.
Anyone who would like to plan entertainment for children between the ages
of 5 and 12 can meet at 2526 Pittsfield
Blvd. on Sunday. Please call Gayle
~~i;~dy at 971-3880 if you'd like to

Two girls from Eden Foods will demonstrate the preparation of macrobiotic
foods appropriate for breakfast, lunch
and dinner at the next meeting which
will be at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday,
Feb. 17 at the Colonial Square Community
Center. So the proper quantities of
food can be prepared, please call
Pat Colombo at 971-7080 or Marlin
Rubin at 769-1544 if you're planning
to attend.
General Meeting
Legal Studies has arranged for the speaker
at the February 15 General Meeting.
Professor David Chambers will speak on
mental institutions and the involuntary
incarceration of the mentally ill.
There will be a business meeting at
8:00 P.M. to discuss issues presentoo
in the last two newsletters and Prof.
Chambers wiTT_s.peak ·at- 8:4:5-. All law·
~tudents are invited to hear Prof. Chambers. j

Out Where YoU Can't1Ui·, ',a
cont. from p. 4
Congresswoma-n~

Grifi'i t-fiS a-16_0 ___

ha8 some sharp words for the
Supreme Court, who with the
recent exception of Reed v. Reed~
have refused to apply the equaf
protection clause of the 14th
Amendment to women. She
des-~ibed the opinion of the
Co:,.- t ·'.n Goesart v. Cleary
(wnere the Court upheld a Mich.
law which barred women from
being bar tenders in the statP
unless they were the wife or
daughter of the owner) a.;) ''the
most vulgar and ins~~ting of
decisions handed ~0wn in this
century ••• not~ule for its
lack of legal learning as Wdil
as for its arrogan~ prejudice".

Decent Bagel~

in the Law Club when she was a
student here. The reason she
I
was given whenever she questioned!
this policy of the school wa~
that 11 The Will" precluded the
school from allowing women to
live in th~ club. She and her
administra~ive assistant -- also
a M~~h~gan graudate -- sent a
telesram to the Dean when the
Gi<..eo:1 case was decidt.:d, telling
him that they expected to stay
at the club when they came back
to take summer school courses,
William Cook notwithstanding.
The loud and clear message of
her talk was that women do not
have rights under the law that
men have, and that an equal
rights amendment to the Constitution is the only way to turn
around the discriminatory laws
and degrading court decisions
which·relegate women to second
class citizenship.

A 1940 graduate of the Law School
she pointed out to ner listeners ~
that she was the only woman in
her graduating class and that
women were not allowed to livepage tour

H.F.

MORE "M.@C

II

----

cont. from p. 1

thousands of interviews, -he-tinds __ _
himself anticipating what applicants
will say and hears himself offering
the same old responses. There are
only so many things that can be
said about GPA's and LSAT scores,
he pointed out.
McCauley, who says he has always
liked people, feels that he has
"personalized the admissions process"
which he says was "painfully impersonal "when he came to the Admissions
Office in 1966. He believes he has
started the law school on the
right track in the area of minority
admissions so that now, at least,
the issues are understood.
"But,
the problem of picking Smith over
Jones is still unsolved ,"he said.
McCauley has looked for "energy and
personality" in addition to intellectual ability in applicants
because he feels those qualities
are necessary to a lawyer's personal
success and usefulness to society.
When McCauley sees such potential,
low undergraduate grades or test
scores, if explained by understan~
able disadvantages, are sometimes
forgiven.
It is essentially this
thinking that is behind the minority
admissions policy, XcCauley said.
One successful experiment with
admissions under McCauley's guidance
was the "happy bottom quarter"
approach, modeled after a similar
plan at Harvard Law School. It
didn't work, McCauley believes,
because the stakes are high and the
disappointment great. Although a
few students rose from the "happy
bottom" to the terrible top, Il1o-st--~
did not and were unhappy about it.
l'his approach was moc'lified, and
the "unhappy bottom quarter"
approach continues.

ly common denominator being that
they're all damn smart·" He believes
however, that it is largely a "myth"
that qualifications of entering
classes have improved measurably
over time. Rather, he attributes the
apparent improvement to general upward shifts in the grading standards
and test medians. The actual median
score of the LSAT is about 520 insteac
of the supposed 500.
McCauley said he sees "more pressure
groups in my office than there are

s•. ~toine

·~-l!~~ents

On
Mac's Departure
- - -----·.
~·-

~·

·--~

---·-- - -

-

Asked about Dean McCauley's leavingG Dean St. Antoine said Mccauley, lias done a very fine job indeed when the job was the most
difficult in the history of the
Law School." The rush of applications - up to 5000 a year now and the Black admissions_pr~r~
were the -main cfiall.ei1ges- McCauley
faced, the Dean explained. St.
Antoine praised McCauley for his
"humanity, poise -and good -Jtidg~
ment under very trying circum~
stances," and said he is very
well regarded by the Faculty.
St. Antoine said he hoped McCauley's frankness and wry wit
ha~not been misunderstood, and
he said in regard to "a few complaints from women" that he was
"convinced there was no discrimination by Pat~' He pointed to
the fact that men and women admitted last year had identical
paper qualifications for aYl--ifracu-c-a-r-purposes.
In looking for a replacement
for Mccauley, St. Antoine said
he, ."Certainly would be interested in considering a woman or
a member of a minority." He said
a woman would "overcome the feeling of overt or indirect discrimination" felt by some women applicants. Either a woman or a
minority admissions officer would
be "a good symbol that the door
is open," the Dean said.

McCauley has great respect for
the students and faculty of the
Law School. He said the School
"represents the fulfillment of
the American Dream - people from
all social, religious, racial and
political backgrounds, the onpage five

MOR:6: SANDALOW

from p. 1

didates for faculty positions. Typically, names are received by the Personnel Committee in some of several
time-tested ways. "We make efforts
to contact people we know on other
major law faculties across the U.S.
every year or so," Sandalow told us,
"and we ask them to reconnnend people
we might be interested in." Recommendees generally are not the archetypal grey-haired tweedy established
pedagogue/schol~_rs :-:-_ g_eE-er:~lJ.YL--~-- _.
they are young, recently out of law
school themselves , having spent a
year or three in a judicial clerkship or perhaps in private practice.
The response of professors so solicited is generally, "Well, the
brightest student around here in.
recent years was X, who is now clerking for Judge Y," or "X, who just got
out, said he might be interested in
teaching. You might want to call
him.··
"Another important source of this
kind of information is someone on
our own faculty," said Sandalow, or,
less frequently, a recent graduate
of this Law School, who may say,
"I know X, you should be interested
in him. He's your kind, in~~-osted
in teaching -- get in touch."
Names are received in other ways too,
Sandalow pointed out. "Virtually,
every year," he said, "we go down to
the Supreme Court in Washington and
ask our people who are clerking there
to make contact with other clerks, all
of ':;;;.wm, of course, are highly select."
' 'ine r .'1 and Chairman of the Personnel
COIIU!l~L ee are then sent to meet and,
if appropriate, interview people recordmended in this way -- "many of whom
we've already heard about from people
on other faculties.
"Almost all the people in whom l•TC 've
been interested," noted Sandalow
parenthetically, "have spent a go0d
portion of their careers in Washington.
It's amazing how many have practiced
there, perhaps in the administrative
agencies, or clerked there. I think
it says something about the trend of
legal ~areers in this country today.

"We ai~O try to identify membei-s

of--

other £aculties whom we think might
add strength here," Sandalow continued.
"The selection process, however, is
less rather than more systematic.
"Last year I circulated
among our faculty a memo inquiring
whether people knew anyone who had
written exceptionally well and interestingly in the past five or six years."
For various reasons, however, "in the
past few years this has not been an
enormously promising way to get faculty
members."
If a certain school, of course, is
inordinately sensitive to the possibility
of its faculty being "raided," (and
a few, for various reasons, are), contact
and recommendations may be made through
people in law firms in the area who
are both familiar with the man and
somewhat more sympathetic to the Law
School's hiring objectives. Generally
members of other faculties never refuse
to co-operate=their highest loyalty
is to each other's best interest, and
not to the school and what is more, the
editors feei~it is reasonable to infer,
theh ·-own advancement is heavily dependentupon the willingness of others to co-operate.
"Once a candidate is identified,"
· Sandalow went on, "we communicate
with the person. Is he interested
in teaching? If the answer is yes,
we will begi~ to rr~ke some inqu~r~es
about ~;m, if indeed this hasn't
begun al"':'cady." A file of recorrnnendations is developed, on the strength
jf which the Personnel Commit~ee de~
cjdes whom to invite for interviews.
Prospective candidates are brought in
:tor a day and a half or two days," to
meet the faculty informally, sometimes
to give a talk or presentation on some
project they're working on," both for
the faculty's instruction in the
matter and as a means of assessing the
man's ideas and presence. Sandalow
continued, "The Personnel Committee
ti~-si:ts ·.down and decides Whether to
rec~end that the candidatebe -given -an invitation

PAGE SIX

(see AND MORE
SANDALOW, p. 8)

Dick & Shirley & Ted & John
& Gene & George .••

concerned about social needs, too,
but we can't let our defense spending
deteriorate to nothing as it is now.
If I were President, I'd locate all
new defense plants in the center
cities so the poor can work themselves
out of their plight making guns,
bombs, and missiles.

[By a stroke of good fortune (and the
promise of Doctor of Laws degrees all
around) your law school weekly got
all the 1972 Presidential candidates
together for a group discussion.]
President Nixon: In this, the greatest interview in history granted to
a major midwestern law school newspaper whose initials are RG, let me
say, uh, how nice it is to be with
you today. We also have a number of
my fine colleagues in the government
present, who happen to be worthy opponents of me, The President • • •
and who have assembled here just for
more instant analysis and carping criticism, to give support to those nattering nabobs of negativism in this
country -- oh, pardon me, someone else
I know is supposed to say that. But
yoL know, uh, it has been hinted
that you wouldn't want to buy a used
~ar from me.
Well, my fellow Americans,
I don't want to sell you a used car
. . . I want to sell you a~ car,
a new house, a new refrigerator,
some new furniture, ANYTHING! Just
so you buy it before November.
Rep. "Pete" McCloskey (R-Cal.): I
think we've just hearrl more of the
same bunch of double-talk from the
President that we've heard for years.
It's time we ended the crisis of
credibility, and you can't help but
believe me because I tilt my head
down and look up intensely toward you
like Frank Church and Ralph Nader.
Mayor Sam Yorty (D-?):

Well, I • • •

Mayor John Lindsay (?-N.Y.): Yes, and
let's talk about how I've seen cities
decaying from the inside, with strikes
vitiating local services for the black
and the poor who need them most. Let's
not talk about how I've administered
~ity decaying from the inside, with
strikes vitiating local services
Sen.

Henry Jackson (D-Boeing):

Gov. George Wallace (D-Ala.): That's
a great idea Senator, but I wanna
say to the sniggering pointy-headed
liberals and reporters who're always
twistin' my words, that I'm not against
busin' in every form. With these --center city defense plants, we gotta
bring in the white supervisors from
the suburbs somehow.
Sa. "Ted" Kennedy (D-Mass.): It's
shameful what's been said by, uh,
some people here, because solving, uh,
this country's problems requires a man
who will, uh, take charge on his own
and think for himself. However, as
has been made clear in the past, my
aides have told>me, I mean, I have
decided not, uh, to be a candidate.
Rep. Shirley Chisholm (D-N.Y.): Senator,
the last person this country needs in
the White House is another ~· And
I'm a black and proud woman running
hard to reach the 60% of the people
I represent and put some human values
in this national administration.
Sen. George McGovern (D-S.D.): We
certainly need those views on human
values badly, but I must say we I ve
heard some new views in a hurry on a
certain issue that begins with V, and
it isn't victory, that we didn't hear
a few years ago.
Sen. Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.): Well,
I'd rather talk about how when I look
across this great country of ours,
with its swift rivers flowing past the
bustling centers of commerce and culture
nestled in green valleys set against
blue skies streaked by gleaming aircraft
carrying their passengers~across this
great--c~unt-ry -o{ o~rs, ~ith i:s swift
rivers flowing past the bustl1ng • • •

I'm

(see MORE DICK 1
P. 10)

PAGE SEVEN

AND MORE SANDALOW

from p. 6

to join the faculty as an Assistant
Professor, untenured." If the
Committee decides to recommend the person, the issue must go before the faculty as a whole for a vote -- not once,
but twice.
II.

Those Recommendations

"The recruitment system," conceded
Professor Sandalow, "is heavily
dependent upon recommendations from
people on other faculties whom we respect." Given the general ambience
of co-operation among law professors,
however, how frank can these recommendations be expected to be?
Could a professor really afford to
say what he thinks of a colleague if
his opinion tends to the negative?
"As you might expect," said Sandalow,
"there is enormous variation in candor
and judgment. That's one reason to
have on the committee someone who's
been around and has a feel for the
situation. It's only through experience,
after all, that one starts to have a
feel for which professors always say
good things about a candidate, and who
is always negative -- indeed, whose
remarks are virtually wort:.hless.

"For example, there's onP l1ighly
esteemed professor at ~ very respected school wbr. seems to view
the task of recm.®ending candidate::;
as one essent:ally of being a salesman. He can be counted on to recommend for any faculty but his own
a~yon•.! who's barely literate.
You
have to develop a feel for whose
word ~an be relied upon and whose to
discou.1t entirely.

III.

A Seller's Market

As pointed out two weeks ago, the
subtlety involved in actual approach
and initiation of talks especially
when dea-ling with established
_'l:.eachers, ___ is primarily a function
of the delicacy of the proceeding.
Matching
this delicacy are these extremely complex and intricate methods
of gathering names of candidates. A
key impression we're left with is that
protocol and gentlemanly manners are
not nearly so responsible for these
difficulties as the fact, prominently
referred to by Professor Sandalow,
that for most of the past decade "we've
been in a real seller's market for
people who want to be law teachers.
Good people have very little difficulty
finding teaching jobs even at the best
law schools."
In the infrequent instances where the
person the Personnel Committee is interested in is already teaching elsewhere, one would only expect a certain
amount of reluctance on the part of
a professor at another major law school
to leave to take a comparable position
elsewhere. "If we steal, it's usually
of necessity from a second or third
·r.11ng law school," Sandalow said quite
candidly. "Every once in a while there

are pe-opfe-at these schools who do
things that are especially interesting."
And to set in motion the complex chain
of events necessary to attract a person
here from another school is difficult
enough --without compounding the situation wlth prohibitive futility,
which would be the case if Assistant
Prof. X were contacted about leaving,
say,
Harvard or Chicago for here
on the strength of impressive scholarship alone, unaccompanied by any reliable scuttlebutt about disenchantment
or a hankering for_ a_cl1ange__Qf liCadanic

venue.

--PAGE EIGHT-

-- --

(see EVEN MORE
SANDALOW,

p.9)

EVEN MORE sANDALuw
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and large, neither Harvard nor Yale
nor . hire faculty from our own instructors
ranks."

The Farm System

Sandalow is not at all certain the
era of the seller's market is a
permanent phenomenon. "We may soon
be moving into a period where it will
again be possible to hire people away from other schools," he said.
"I personally favor that."

v.

The matter of student inputs into
the process of search or select U>•1 oF.
candidates, which troubles so many
students, is not nearly so troublesome
an issue to Professor Sandalow and
his committee, t'l7ho give student opinion~
paradoxically, both more and less
weight,,than student activists believe.

Because it would both provide a person
useful teaching experience and give
the Law School a more predictable gauge
of possible success as a faculty member here, Professor Sandalow said he
favors, in effect, a "farm system"
wherein a professor would make the
grade at the Big M only after a suitable apprenticeship at a lesser school
-- which, it might be pointed out,
was Sandalow's own route to Michigan
from Minnesota, some six years ago.
Does the Law School ever hire instructors
here as professors, then? A kind of
in-house farm system? In a word, no,
although Professor Sandalow took great
pains to make it clear to us that
such an occurrence was not beyond the
realm of conceivability. If a generalization can be made, it is that,
in a seller's market, a person who is
an iastr~c~ar is in that position
because of an inability to get a more
prestigious appointment elsewhere.
"If a person must choose between an
assistant professorship at, say,
Minnesota, and an instructor's position
here or even at Harve..rd," Sandalow
explained, "it is p3rfectly clear
which way he'll go-- it's ahnost no
choice at all."
For this reason it is speculated that a
"reverse farm system" might exist,
wherein instructors at the better law
schools use contacts there to give
them a leg up on appointments at lesser
schools, although Sandalow qualified
these thoughts. "I'm not sure just
where our instructors go," he said.
"Professor Martin handles the hiring
of instructors, and there's virtually
no overlap between the two functions."
[Articles in subsequent issues will
explore this and other as yet un-illumined aspects of staffing the Law
School.] However, Sandalow was a good
deal more certain when he observed,

PAGE

Student Input

On the one hand, Sandalow told us, "We
won't hire anybody who has a reputation
among students as being a bod teacher
--no matter if he's doing the best
writing in his field." He then recounted
a situation where a professor at a
certain good second echelon law school
was being actively courted, largely
on the strength of very high-quality,
innovative scholarship which placed
him in the position of being perhaps
THE up and coming authority within
his field. When inquiries among
former student'yeilded the information
that the general consensus was that
he was a dull, disorganized teacher,
the wooing stopped cold. "There is
simply no case of a professor appointed
from another school without our first
having carefully checked on his reputation for teaching ability among
students.

the other hand, it's pretty difficult
to get much consensus among a candidate's
students if the candidate has never
taught. This, then,_is something the
faculty committee endeavors to determine from interviews with the candidate
"We try to ask this kind of candidate
questions that will reveal among other
things, how articulate the person is,"
Sandalow said. "How does his mind
work? More importantly, can he explain
how his mind works?
On

''Ideally we would seek to have a candidate
without prior teaching experience make
an informal presentation to the whole
faculty. Of course, it's not always
possible to do this."
Although Sandalow indicated that Dean
St Antqine and former Dean Allen "make
NINE - .· \see YUP! MORE SANlYALOW., P .1<)

from over
:..JP! l\10.H.E SANDALOW
some effort to maKe faculty committees
representative, if not proportionally,
at least by viewpoint," it is clear
no effort has been made to encourage
student participation at this level.
"Besides," he said, "you never hear
a student viewpoint that wasn't
already expressed, perhaps not as a
consensus but at least as a minority
considereation, by someone on the
faculty. You'll never hear of a case
where the clear consensus of student
opinion was that, for example, a
candidate just can't express himself
and the faculty judges him the other
way."
VI.

Moreover, on short notice the Comm_ctee has to confine its efforts to
the immediate geographical area.
• For this reason among others, Professor
Sandalow felt compelled to correct a
misimpression he felt was convey ed
by a line in~~arlier article based on
our interview with Dean St. Antoine.
We quoted the Dean as saying, "We
treat every visiting professor as a
potential candidate for employment."
"This is true only in the very largest
sense of the term 'potential'," Sandalow
• d • II Not everyone is being
emph as1ze
actively courted for a permanent
position -- ~ you never know what
may develop."

The System's Mistakes
(a.k.a. The Patients That Die)

Although by no means confined to the
area of visiting professors, who are
often called on such short notice it
i~ not possible to screen them properly,
m1stakes are occasionally made -- most
often with visitors.

--J.N.S.&J .. J .. S.
LNext issue -- Prof. Martin talks
to R.G. about hiring instructors~
MORE DICK

cont. from p. 7
Sen. Edmund Muskie (D-Me.): I don't
know what your point was Hubert, but
I'm reasonably sure I think there are
probably fourteen ways of looking at
it. Although keeping my jaw squared
and face set like the craggy Maine
costline makes it pretty hard to
open my mouth and say the first way.

"Some of our mistakes are monumenta.i.,
legendary," Sandalow said, smiling.
But how could such an elaborate,
seemingly fail-safe system break
down? Despite all the delic~~e
maneuverings, the annonymous investigation, solicitations and then
evaluation of piles of recommendations,
can it be that Professor Q, a
krwwn dog, still occasionally slinks
tr. rough the barbed-wire and teaches
,~;: Blue U Law until public opinion
.1rives :.~:n away?
h2re can recall one or two
, in whose classes they've
toiled painfully and fruitlessly.
Mistakes, said Sandalow, are made out
of haste -- the process outlined
above is not so much faulty as ju~~
plain short-circuited. "Perr.aps
a vacancy opens up On ext~emely shor~
notice," he said. 11Wr haven't time
for extensive search, and ev8n if we
did, no other me~or school will give
someone a leave of absence on so little
as a month's notice. We certainly wouldn't.
We're reduced, essentially, to seeking
a warm body to teach a course we
need to have taught. 11

John Ashbrook (R-Ohio): With
Rep.
the whole country unamerican and t;1e
President breaking all his promises,
other genuine iree enterprisers are
difficult iJ find. So let me take
this r~po~tunity to announce my
rur.•lin~ mate--a computer p:cogrannned
to Rimulate Calvin Coolidge.

~veryo~~

misla~,

r

I
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Sen. Vance Hartke (D~Ind.): May I
remind you again my name is Hartke,
H-A-R-T-K-E, and I prefer not to be
called Landslide Vance.
Rep. Wilbur Mills (D-Ark.): All I've
got to say is that somebody from
Kensett, Arkansas can't be all bad.
Eugene McCarthy (?-?):
As the desperate February snows
swirl again
Round well-remembered New Hampshire
town squares,
I start to rise, I sit, I rise, I sit
Smugly. I'd much rather write poetry.
-- M.G.S.

cont. from p. 3
c-ont. from p. 1

LSSS Minutiae

LATE NEWS BRIEFS
February 3 --

WASHINGTON(RG)--The Labor Dept. and
the Bureau of Immigration and Natralization soon will announce the
beginning of a joint program to cut
the nation's jobless rate in half
by November. Under the program
2.5 million unemployed persona will
be re-classified illegal aliens and
therefore not subject to counting
as individuals out of work. Sen.
Robert Dole (R-Kan.) hailed the
action as firm evidence of the Administration's interest in the American worker~ and dismissed charges
that the move was unconstitutional#
noting even if it were,the courts
would have to hire thousands of new
employees further boosting the economy~
HARRISBURG(RG)--The Government
will shortly announce all of its
witnesses to be used in the kidnap conspiracy trial of PhilliP
Berrigan and six others. In addition to Boyd Douglas, Jr., the
chief prosecution witness who has
spent seven years in nrison for 2
fraud convictions, others to testify,ac~ording to infor~ed sourc~s,'
will be a local dog who allegedly
over-heard the consniracy and who
intends to scratch once for "yes:
twice for »no" in response to
questions, and a Boston ESP buff
who sensed that so~ething·big was
·go1hg to happen in Washington
just before the supposed kidnap
talks occurred.
WASHINGTON(PG)--Sources close to
the White House said today that·
President Nixon's State of the
World message was chan~ed at the
last minute by word fro~ the Office
of Manage~ent anct Budget. Originallv, the speech called for those
who would sabotage peace efforts
by wanting out of Southeast Asia
now contrary to Mr. Nixon's ulan,
to leave the country.at government
expense, but OMB Director George
Schultz ordered the language out
since the budget deficit was large
~nough without paying overseas
fares for 163 million people.

Movie Feb. 11~ Friday,
Feb. 19, Saturday
Sherry Hour~ Feb. 24, 4-6

Dance~

University Judiciary has six
openings and would like law
students to apply.
Copy Center, Student Fee:
The Senate will send letters to
the faculty members reminding
them of the now to be enforced
policy of limited free material
per course and student and
asking them to keep in mind
that students will be charged for
materials over the limit of 100
pages per course.

strong student interest
in having some say about faculty
hirings and promotions~ the Senate
chose Hayes Kavanagh to go to the
Dean in order to find out from
him what student participation
in such matters would be welcomed
or at least accepted by the faculty.
At the present time there is little
reason to believe that student
opinion is taken into consideration
at all. It is certainly unclear
to the Senate how faculty members
solicit student opinions, if indeed
they do.
Sandy Thompson left,

Election Nolan Bowie was chosen to be in
charge of running the next
election for the Senate, which
will take place on Tuesday,
March
-----~-·-····---
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Starting next week, and continuing
as long as necessary, Res Gestae
will publish, with increasing
prominence each week, the names of
professors who have not yet turned
in grades from Fall 1972 courseso
Premise: any ordeal can be made
at least a little more humane if onl:
the,.~a·~-1-~;;· will try a bit harder.

more n.b.
PLACEMENT

I
I

1st and 2nd year students
I

The placement Office is in the process of preparing the 1972-73
Placement Directory, which is sent to employers who schedule
interviews for the coming fall and spring interviewing seasons.
Included in the Directory will be the following information
about each student: name, date of birth, parent's home address,
marital status, expected date of J.D. d~gree, undetr8raduate_Sc:hool,
degreeoand date received, major and minor fields of study, and, if
known, Ann Arbor address as of September, 1971.
If for any reason you do NOT wish your name included in the Directory
please inform the Placement Office by FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18.
2nd & 3rd Year Students

·~

A blank
form for
the info
to be ineluded in
the Placement Direotory will
be found
on p. 13
of this
issue of
ll.G., q.v.

~

··~~

Harvard's Placement Office has put their computer to work, and taken a job
opportunity survey of the following types of employers: model cities programs,
legal services, public defenders, criminal justice and public interest.
Harvard has sent us the first installment of the results which is in a notebook
labeled "Harvard Survey" in the Placement Office. There will be four or five
installments so you will want to refer to the notebook several times over the
next two months.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LEGAL AID SOCIETY

INTERVIEWERS NEEDED AT UM CAMPUS BRANCH
.Dave Goldstein, staff attorney in charge of the Legal Aid Society's
UM Campus Branch office, says there are still several time slots
open for 2nd and 3rd year law students who ·..vish to volunteer time
to interview poor UM students and handle th'=: resulting cases. You
can virtually pick your time -- help is r..:eC:.ed every morning exCGr~ Monday and also on Friday af~P-noons.
Contact Dave, or
Patty Michaels, on the 4th floo~ of ~ne Union, 665-6146, if you
are interested..
HOURS SIGN-UP FOR

VOLU!~J:·~ERS

Many of those "'"c.:tdents -.vho arE continuing to work on cases from
last term but who are not s;.-::1ned up for interviewing times this
term, have failed to tuL.1. in any indication of what hours they
will be available at the clinic. We need this information to
be able to advise clients when they will be able to contact you,
so please turn in something to Ira Meyer at thR clinic, or to
Terry Adams in 217 Hutchintj as soon as possible. Anyone who has
stopped working at the clinic and has open cases to be reassigned
should similarly turn in a list.
AFFILIATED WITH WASHTENAW COUNTY LEGAL AID SOCIETY

I

S-tarS in the Sky :1 II and admitS being
tired of having his motives constantly
questioned and of hearing students offer theoretical solutions to admission
problems which only account for their
own interests. He said, "I was a stud•t
agitator, and I would like the luxury
of going back to being able to bitch
and be a pain in the neck again."

in Zambia in--charge of a government program building a city when he was offered
the admissions job. At Michigan he was
one of the student founders of Legal Aid
and a Res Gestae contributor. He graduate1
from Michigan with a 2.5. He came to Mich
igan from Harvard. In high school he was
President _of and graduated at the very
bot_tom of his _class - actually sharing
the coveted position postion with
another student.

Because of all the pressure groups,
McCauley thinks he was "the ideal man
for the job, in one way, because (he
had) no personal flag to carry in the
admissions process to interfere with
the goals of diversity and intellectual
ability. 11 Simply by looking at the applicants as people - not as 'bases"- he
feels he has helped achieve diversity.
And he tninks he may have found a Holmes
or Brandeis or two.

Today he remembers the name, hometown, college, major, weight, height,
shoe size, social security number and
favorite f~ower of every law student
(and most of the applicants); he remembers all the lyrics of all the
rock 'n roll songs, and he remembers
all the cases he read in Torts. He
plans to complete his legal education
by practicing law, possibly in Ann
Arbor with longrange interests in
Dean McCauley graduated from this school getting rich and being Pre~ident.
in 1967 and was a Public Service Fellow -- -------M.P.H.
FIRST AND SECOND YEAR STUDENTS: If you have not as yet
filled out this Placement Directory form, the Placement
Office would appreciate it if you would complete the
form and bring it to the Placement Office by Friday,
February 18.
:;--

- - -- - - - - ----- -- - -----

--

- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - --

FIRST AND SECOND YEAR STUDENTS
NOTE:

This information is for the Placement Directory which is prepared by the Placement
Office each year and sent to employers who schedule interview dates for the coming
fall and spring interviewing seasons. THIS FORM IS NOT FOR REGISTRATION WITH THE
PLACEMENT OFFICE~ You will have to register next fall for actual interviewing.

NAME

DATE OF BIRTH:.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
last
first
middle
PARENTS' HOME
ADDRESS
----------------------------~------------------------------~--street
city
state
zip

MARITAL STATUS________________~J .D. EXPECTED ----------------------19______________
UNDERGRAD. UN IVERS ITY.___________________:DEGREE___________;DATE________________

MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY
MINOR
-----------------------~
~-------------------If you know what your local address will be next fall, please indicate:
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-cffttlovies====
using a .45 to blow cinlmatically
picturesque gaping holes in a couple
of passengers. The pursuer finally
catches up with the pursuee and shoots
a comparatively mundane hole in his
back.

THE SHOOT HORSE -- DON'T THEY?
by Crudith Jist, S.C.
Well, back at the Fox Village. It is
indeed rare to go to the same theater
two weeks in a row. Movies change
in Ann Arbor with the frequency of
a citation to Shelley's Case in Labor
Law.

The real bad guys are still at large;
the real cop has since been busted
maybe that just adds to the film's realism.
It starts quickly, moves fast, and ends
sudder. ly. Unless you have anything
better to do (and if you do, you shouldn't
be reading this non sense), go spend
some of your tobacco-alcohol-drug money
to see this film, it sure beats studying.

The French Connection is worthwhile
viewing largely because of the outstanding performance of Gene Hackman
as the super-dedicated-psychotic
cop -- "Popeye." You really don't
know whether to respect him or hate
him. While dealing quite "efficiently"
with pushers, thieves, and murderers,
he kills more people that the bad
(i.e. illegal) guys do and exhibits
"professional conduct" that would
drive Yale Kamisar up the wall.
The plot is not that fantastic. A
french diplomat with the t~ln of a
duped T.V. star smuggles a rocker ~d~~:
full of heroin into New York and tries
to get rid of it ASAP to the local
syndicate. The police work consists
mostly of wild hunches and interminable surve~ance, but what makes
the movie exciting is that in the
back of your mind you remember this
is based on a true happening. For
this reason, you'll forgive the lack
of mysterious clues or dramatic asides.
(Al~hough, apparently to prove Popeye
is a "normal" guy, we do find out
that he picks up a little lass for ~Jme
undercover work. But then what'::: :'normal" about ending up handc•:.i:fed to
the bed by his ankle?) it is exa~~!y
this unconscious-qur.i-documen~ary
nature of what is essentia:ly a typ~~al
vicarious-shoor'em-up-Joun Wayne flic
that makes this movie so good.
'The chase sequence is of course what's
getting all the publicity. Popeye
"borrows" (put mildly) a car and
manuver: as the prudent man would do
(if he were Evil kneebel) under a
highjacked elevated train. Meanwhile, on the train, a bad guy is

I

I

Former State Circuit Judge,
Stewart Newblatt, a severe
Critic of present laws, the
court system, and police
practices, will speak in
the lawyers Club Lounge on
Wed., February 16 at 3:15 p.m.
Newblatt served on the bench
for eight years before he
--+-resigned in 1970 because
he coul~ no longer live
wi +-_:1 the unfairness and
inj"..tstices of the court
r.ys~em.
A free-wheeling
give-and-take discussion
will follow Mr •.Newblatt 's
presentation.

t-THOSE FOUND SITTING IN THE
-~-

..

--·---·---

CROWDED THEATER WHEN "FIRE"
WAS SHOUTED INCLUDE:
B.J.Hays, blocking the exit; M.P.Hall,
feet on the seat in front; J.I.Newman,
on the floor; H.J.Forsyth, looking for
a lost glove; J.N.Scott, kicking the
soda machine; J. J. Serritella, kicking the usher; M.G.Slaughter, running
the projector; M.Argie, banging on
firedoor from the outside.

